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Direct Resolution of Horizontal Semicircular Cupulolithiasis 
by Zuma Plus Maneuver Vis‑à‑Vis Transformation to 

Canalolithiasis by Zuma Maneuver
Dear Editor,

Apogeotropic horizontal semicircular canal (HSC) benign 
paroxysmal positional vertigo (apo‑HSC‑BPPV) mostly results 
from cupulolithiasis (either on the utricular [Cup‑U] or on 
the canal side [Cup‑C]) of HSC, presenting as positionally 
triggered short dizzy spells, and elicits apogeotropic 
horizontal positional nystagmus while rolling the head 
laterally to either side during the diagnostic supine roll 
test (SRT).[1] Horizontal apogeotropic positional nystagmus 
elicited during SRT in patients with short anterior arm 
horizontal semicircular canalolithiasis (HSC‑BPPV‑ca) lasts 
less than 60 seconds, whereas in horizontal semicircular 
cupulolithiasis (HSC‑BPPV‑cu) it lasts >60 seconds.[2] In 
pursuance to Ewald’s second law, the side eliciting weaker 
nystagmus during lateral head roll lateralizes the affected 
canal.[3] During diagnostic positional testing, the otoconial 
clot often moves from short anterior to long posterior arm of 
the horizontal canal, transforming apogeotropic to a geotropic 
variant.[4] In the absence of adequate recommendations from 
the American Academy of Otolaryngology‑Head and Neck 
Surgery Foundation (AAO‑HNSF),[5] a practical method to 
address HSC‑BPPV‑cu is to transform it into canalolithiasis. 
This enables the use of well‑established treatment options, 
although direct resolution would be even better. The 
inertial forces generated by rapid movements can cause the 
otoconial clot to detach, converting Cup‑C cupulolithiasis to 
canalolithiasis.[6‑8]

In this study, we discuss three cases of right HSC‑BPPV‑cu, of 
which two transformed to right long posterior HSC‑BPPV‑ca 
by Zuma maneuver (ZM)[9] and thereupon were successfully 
treated with Gufoni maneuver (GM).[10] In patient 3, we 
improvised ZM by adding an extra 2‑minute positioning before 
uprighting the patient.

All three patients (patient 1: 34‑year‑old male, patient 
2: 49‑year‑old female, and patient 3: 59‑year‑old female) 
presented with 1–6 days history of positionally triggered 
dizzy spells in August–September 2023 and patients 1 and 2 
had vomiting as well.

Neurological and general physical examination was normal. 
Otoneurologic examination showed normal gaze holding, 
smooth pursuits, and saccades in horizontal and vertical gaze. 
The positional tests were as follows:

In patients 1 and 2, lean nystagmus was directed to patients’ 
right and bow nystagmus to their left. In patient 3, horizontal 
nystagmus was directed to the patient’s left in lean as well as 
in bow positions.[11]

In all three patients elicits lying down nystagmus (LDN) to 
the right and apogeotropic horizontal positional nystagmus 
on lateral head roll to the left as well as to the right, this was 
weaker on the right compared to the left, lateralizing the 
involvement to right HSC.[8]

We carried out therapeutic ZM in patients 1 and 2.[9] Moving 
the patient quickly from sitting to lying down (Zuma positions 
1 to 2) generates inertial force, causing the otoconial clot to 
detach from the canal side of horizontal cupula and fall to 
the short arm [Figure 1A and B]. An inhibitory ampullofugal 
deflection of right horizontal cupula results in left beating 
nystagmus during position 3 [Figure 1C] of ZM (direction 
reversed compared to that of LDN observed during the initial 
diagnostic SRT). Geotropic horizontal nystagmus observed in 
position 4 [Figure 1D] connotes that the otoconial clot moved 
further in the long posterior arm of right HSC, transforming 
it to the geotropic variant. It can be explained by the ongoing 
inhibitory ampullofugal deflection of right horizontal cupula. 
Since inhibitory neural circuitry of right HSC projects to the 
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right lateral rectus and the left medial rectus,[12] a slow‑phase 
apogeotropic vestibulo‑ocular reflex (VOR) is generated in Zuma 
position 4; elicited positional nystagmus (which is a fast‑phase 
VOR or reflexive saccade) is geotropic (signifying transformation 
to the geotropic variant). After completion of 9 minutes through 
positions 1–4 of ZM [Figure 1A–D], with the patient’s head 
anteflexed maximally in chin‑to‑chest position, we uprighted the 
patients (1 and 2) to short‑sitting position [Figure 1E]. Both cases 
successfully transformed from right horizontal cupulolithiasis to 
right long posterior arm horizontal semicircular canalolithiasis 
after retesting immediately after ZM. Thereafter, we treated both 
the patients (1 and 2) with GM.[5] In patient 3, instead of sitting the 
patient upright [Figure 1E] from Zuma position 4 [Figure 1D], we 
yawed her head 45° further to her left, maintaining the nose‑down 
position for 2 minutes [Figure 1F]. Next, we moved the patient to 
a short‑sitting position [Figure 1G], completing the improvised 
Zuma plus maneuver.

An hour post‑GM, the retest SRT was unremarkable in patient 
1. In patient 2, we observed a horizontal LDN to the left. The 
lateral head roll to either side elicited neither any nystagmus 
nor attendant vertigo. We instructed patient 2 to lie in the left 
lateral recumbent position for 1 hour initially in the night. At 24 
hours, both patients 1 and 2 were asymptomatic with negative 
positional retests. In patient 3, retest SRT after Zuma plus 
maneuver was unremarkable and the patient was asymptomatic 
at 1 hour and after 24 hours.

Rapidly moving the head during ZM causes debris to detach 
from either side of the horizontal cupula because of inertial 
forces [Figure 1A and B]. Three minutes in Zuma position 
2 facilitates the detached otoconial clot to gravitate through 
the short anterior arm [Figure 1C] toward the long posterior 
arm [Figure 1D] (in Zuma positions 3 and 4) of the right 
horizontal canal, transforming it to a geotropic variant. In 

Cup‑U HSC‑BPPV‑cu, 3 minutes in Zuma position 4 allows 
the otoconial debris (detached from the utricular side during 
position 1–2 transition) to gravitate and embed into the 
utricular macula. We hypothesize that direct resolution of the 
vertigo and concurrent positional nystagmus by ZM occur 
in patients with Cup‑U HSC‑BPPV‑cu. All three reported 
cases had Cup‑C HSC‑BPPV‑cu, of which patients 1 and 
2 transformed to long posterior HSC‑BPPV‑ca, requiring 
an additional GM in either and short, forced prolonged left 
lateral recumbent positioning for 1 hour in case 2. In patients 
1 and 2, the angled section of the posterior arm of the right 
HSC [Figure 1D] possibly blocked the otoconial clot from 
exiting the utricle. In patient 3, yawing the head 45° after Zuma 
position 4, the terminal portion of the non‑ampullary long 
posterior arm of the right HSC possibly attained a near‑vertical 
position, allowing a hassle‑free gravitation of otoconial clot 
into the utricular macula.

Video Links
Patient 1 https://youtu.be/NzDU1_f3ZJk?si=MvOJOJ6Yfu5pTAWr 
Patient 2 https://youtu.be/Ydrt4Cgsolc?si=0o6PloS9ZZQ2EC9h 
Patient 3 https://youtu.be/DK0Llu7yFbM?si=xU5Xtw8XYMsqzU18 
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Reversible Micrographia in Association with STN‑DBS Therapy 
in a Patient with Parkinson’s Disease

Dear Editor,

A 58‑year‑old male patient with Parkinson’s disease (PD) 
had undergone subthalamic nucleus deep brain stimulation 
(STN‑DBS) surgery one year ago due to refractory motor 
fluctuations including severe off periods and dyskinesia. 
It was learned that PD had manifested 15 years ago with 
slowing of his right leg and disruption in gait. Activation 
of DBS had provided marked relief from symptoms and 
the total levodopa dose was reduced from 1200 mg/
day preoperatively to 400 mg/day postoperatively. 
However, although marked improvement in general daily 
living activities was observed, he suffered from severe 
deterioration in his writing that he realised soon after the 
activation of DBS. Of note, the writing problem persisted 
throughout the day and did not improve with levodopa 
doses. On admission to our polyclinic, he was receiving 
the medications of levodopa/benserazide 100/25 mg 4 × 1/2 
TB, pramipexole 1 mg, and amandatine 100 mg daily. 
The extrapyramidal exam during the medication off state 
revealed bradymimia, bilateral rigidity, and bradykinesia 
that was prominent on the right side. Besides, mild gait 
difficulty and moderate postural instability were observed. 
Cranial computed tomography showed electrodes in bilateral 
subthalamic nucleus (STN) [Supplementary Figure 1]. 
The neuropsychological tests including standardized mini‑
mental sate examination, phonemic fluency, semantic 
fluency, forward–backward counting, and Stroop test 
were within normal limits. The Movement Disorder 
Society Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (MDS‑
UPDRS)‑3 score during the medication off period was 
19 points; however, evaluation of his writing revealed 
severe micrographia [Figure 1a]. Interestingly, after 
DBS was deactivated, his writing recovered substantially 
and micrographia resolved [Figure 1b]. Nevertheless, 
the MDS‑UPDRS‑3 score deteriorated to 42 points. 
The evaluation was reperformed a few minutes after the 

stimulation was reactivated, which again revealed the 
emergence of marked micrographia [Figure 1c]. The DBS 
settings were as follows: bilateral most‑ventral monopolar 
active contacts, 1.8 V (right), 3.3 V (left), 50 µs (bilateral), 
140 Hz (bilateral). To examine the association between 
stimulation and micrographia in a more detailed manner, 
we turned off the stimulation only on the left side, which 
provided improvement in micrographia. Nevertheless, 
unilateral deactivation of the stimulation on the right side 
did not provide an amelioration in writing [Figure 2]. Of 
note, reducing the left hemisphere stimulation voltage lead 
marked deterioration in the parkinsonian signs, whereas 
increment of the voltage by 0.3 V resulted in right lower 
limb dystonia. Alternative programming of DBS (different 
monopolar contacts, bipolar configurations) did not yield an 
improvement in micrographia. Taken together, considering 
the benefit of stimulation in general daily living activities, 
the patient was discharged with the same medical therapy 
while the stimulation was bilaterally active. However, 
reducing the left hemisphere stimulation voltage by 0.2 
V provided mild improvement in micrographia without 
significant deterioration in the parkinsonian signs. The final 
settings were as follows: bilateral most‑ventral monopolar 
active contacts, 1.8 V (right), 3.1 V (left), 50 µs (bilateral), 
140 Hz (bilateral).

Herein, we illustrate an interesting patient with PD in whom 
DBS resulted in deterioration in writing ability that was 
compatible with micrographia, despite marked improvement 
in other Parkinsonian symptoms. Moreover, deactivation of 
the stimulation led to rapid resolution of micrographia and it 
reoccurred rapidly after reactivation of the stimulation, which 
all supported DBS‑related, acute, and dynamic mechanisms. 
We think that our observation may give critical perspectives 
regarding the mechanisms underlying micrographia as well as 
those responsible for the efficacy of DBS.




